Dear Judeo-Christian Leader,

May 17, 2010

Welcome to the Third Monday Evening Tele-Training, hosted by Public Awareness Ministries /
PreserveLiberty.com. The outline for tonight’s teaching, America’s Founding Formula, presented by
Rick Green, Esq., of Wallbuilders.com, is here on page 2. Rick Green’s BIO is on page 3.
While Tea Parties and Town Halls are vitally important, these excellent efforts alone cannot reclaim
America.
While Glenn Beck, Sean Hannity, and Rush Limbaugh do a truly phenomenal job telling us what’s
wrong in America and how it affects us, they do not give us a local plan to reclaim our nation for Christ
through consistent united city-by-city prayer and work. But Public Awareness Ministries seeks to
provide such a model…
Restoring America’s Biblical and Constitutional foundation is not difficult; it consistent takes prayer
and focused work of individual citizens like you and me. If only 10% of Christians (i.e., the estimated
percentage of Christians who have a Biblical worldview – see Barna.org) would do the following two
simple things, we’d go a long way to restoring America’s Biblical foundation and the liberty it gives us:
1. Participate in united prayer for our leaders and nation just one hour a month in your city; it
takes 2-3 minutes at the “Prayed-Up” link at PreserveLiberty.com to sign up a new prayer group,
and we will build you a free webpage (and provide monthly updated one-page prayer guides).
2. Invest one hour a week (four hours a month) to register voters, walk precincts, help qualify a
ballot initiative, work on voter guides, etc. We provide the free teletraining every third
Monday evening about how-to advance Biblical values and God-fearing leaders, beginning in your
community! See the “Trained-Up” link at PreserveLiberty.com for details.
To see a 3-minute video about this simple prayer-based, city-by-city ministry model to preserve
America’s Biblical and Constitutional foundation, please visit PreserveLiberty.com. Daniel Webster
reminds us that, “God grants liberty only to those who love and are willing to defend it."
Share the vision of thousands of local groups across America, each of which has several churches or
organizations tied-in, that consistently pray and work together to advance Biblical values and Godhonoring leaders. Will you join us in this holy cause? Will you encourage others to join us? Thank
you for your prayers and consideration.
--Praying and working together, city-by-city, to protect life, marriage, and America's Biblical foundation,

Mark Matta (Mark@PreserveLiberty.com)
PublicAwarenessMinistries 501c3
916-716-1075
PreserveLiberty.com
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America’s Founding Formula
By Rick Green (Wallbuilders.com)
Topic:
America’s founding formula produced the greatest nation in history. What was the formula
and how have we moved away from it?
Outline:
We’ll cover 4 elements of that formula directly from the Declaration of Independence, how we
have moved away from each, and how we get back.
Resources:
Please visit Wallbuilders.com for a wide variety of print, CD, and DVD resources about
America’s Christian History and Foundation.
1. TRUTHS: The Founders believed in moral absolutes, not moral relativism. We have
allowed political correctness and new age thinking to replace moral clarity and high ideals.
2. CREATOR: Our system is built around the idea that God is the source of our freedom, not
our neighbors or our government. The concentrated effort to remove God from our public
square is an attempt by the socialists to move us away from an Abraham style society
towards a Nimrod society where government is the source of everything in our lives.
3. CONSENT: Our system works only when we work out. If we are not involved giving or
refusing our consent, then those who do not believe like us will shape our government,
thereby shaping our lives. The most important part of working the system is choosing our
representatives. We’ll cover the four character traits of a leader as defined by God in
Exodus 18:21. We’ll also talk about giving or refusing our consent through exercising our
First Amendment rights of free speech, press, assembly, and petitioning our government
for redress of grievances.
4. PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS: We will discuss the free enterprise system versus socialism,
the lessons of the Pilgrims, the 70’s price fixing, and modern day examples.
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Rick Green Bio
Rick is a speaker for WallBuilders, a national pro-family organization
whose name is taken from the Bible book of Nehemiah (Neh. 2:17), in
which Nehemiah led a grassroots movement to rebuild the
foundations that had been the strength, honor, and dignity of that
nation.
WallBuilders has been recognized nationally for its work in education,
history, law, and public policy, integrating the elements of faith and
morality throughout all aspects of American life and culture. Much of the uniqueness of
WallBuilders message stems from its massive collection of original documents from
early American history, affirming George Washington’s declaration that, “Of all the
habits and dispositions which lead to political prosperity, religion and morality are
indispensable supports.”
Rick Green has served in both church and state, being a leader not only in his local
church but a Texas State Representative as well. Rick has influenced tens of
thousands of Americans to become salt and light in their communities, helping them
understand their dual citizenship and responsibilities both as citizens of Heaven and of
America. Rick's presentations contain compelling historical and Biblical facts that
create interest and inspire patriotism.
Rick earned his B.B.A. in finance from Angelo State University, his Doctor of
Jurisprudence from the University of Texas School of Law, and serves as president of
the Torch of Freedom Foundation (www.torchoffreedom.org). He is married, a father of
four, and an entrepreneur who has built several successful businesses. Rick has a
solid Biblical worldview and is an excellent teacher of how Biblical principles and
Christian values relate to current events and every aspect of life.
“Rick is a down-to-earth, passionate speaker, with a heart that truly
seeks to honor and glorify God. His presentation is inspiring, and his
character is even more so. We were blessed to have him come.” —John
Melton, First Baptist Church, Washington, Missouri
“Rick’s presentation changed the way every member of my church
approaches the world around them. People are actually engaging
society with the conviction that we are a Christian nation. Thanks!” —
Pastor Jeff Devine, Corrigan, Texas
Rick and his wife Kara and their children, Trey, Reagan, Kamryn, and Rhett reside in
Dripping Springs, Texas.
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